AMERICA PLACE
Crossroads of America

ART-INSPIRED OFFICE SPACE
19,000 +/- SF of Museum
Quality Space Designed by
Renowned Architect
Kulapat Yantrasast in the
Heart of the River Ridge
Commerce Center!

101 LOGISTICS DR.
JEFFERSONVILLE, IN
Distance to: Lewis and Clark Bridge: 3.95 miles
I-65: 5 miles • I-75: 8.16 miles • I-64:17.3 miles

SPECS & INFO
Property Type

Office

Building Area

39,135 SF

Available Space

+/- 19,000 SF

Number of Floors

Three

Site Area

11.19 Acres

Clear Height

11'- 2"

Roof Type

TPO Membrane

Utilities

Infrastructure Located Onsite

Fiber

High Speed Fiber Service Available

Parking

100

Building Skin

Unique Glazing that Accents a One of a Kind
Aluminum Panel

PROJECT OVERVIEW
Inside and out, America Place’s new office building in River Ridge
Commerce Center reflects inspired design and a welcoming, contemporary
atmosphere. The museum quality office building was designed by world
renowned architect Kulapat Yantrasast, who has been heralded for his design
of the recent expansion and renovation of Louisville’s Speed Museum.
This A++ modern office space features high ceilings, open floor plans
and a common area conference room. Extensive landscaping adds to the curb
appeal while ample parking is steps away from the front door. The 2nd and
3rd floors are available for lease in the rapidly growing commerce center,
located near the Lewis and Clark Bridge and I-265 in Indiana.

FlOOR PLAN - 2nd & 3rd Floor
B

NET LEASABLE AREA
A - 5,527 SF
B - 4,109 SF

A

CONSTRUCTION PHOTOS

CONSTRUCTION PHOTOS

wHY ARCHITECTURE
wHY
Founded by Kulapat Yantrasast in 2004, wHY is a team of 30 creative designers based in
Los Angeles and New York with deep experience in residential, cultural, higher education,
mixed-use, urban and landscape design.
An ‘ecology of disciplines’, wHY’s four workshops—Ideas, Objects, Buildings, and
Landscape—are engaged in every project at different levels, depending on the scope and
requirements. At the core of wHY is a sustainable architectural practice regarded for work that
is beautiful, high quality, economical and well-built. Over the years, wHY has completed the
world’s first new LEED Gold art museum; expanded with the international art market by
designing outposts for prominent galleries; explored the intersection of climate, landscape, and
architecture via an arts education facility for one of the nation’s top colleges; and re-presented
important art collections for America’s top institutions.
Recently completed projects include the Marciano Art Foundation in Los Angeles;
Christie’s West Coast Flagship in Beverly Hills; Gagosian Gallery in San Francisco; private
homes in Phuket and Venice; the Speed Art Museum in Louisville and the new ICA LA in the
city’s downtown. wHY also realized Yoko’s Ono’s SKYLANDING, the artist’s first permanent
public art installation in North America, which completes phase two of wHY’s framework plan
for the redesign of Olmstead & Vaux’s Jackson Park in Chicago.
Ongoing projects include the Asian Art Museum in San Francisco; the debut of Frieze Art
Fair in Los Angeles; and the re-imagining of West Princes Street Gardens and the Ross Pavilion
in Edinburgh, Scotland. wHY is also designing galleries for two world-class museums in New
York as well as several commercial spaces and private homes around the world, among other
projects.

KULAPAT
Kulapat is the founding principal and creative director of wHY. Born in Bangkok, where he
graduated with honors from Chulalongkorn University (1990), Kulapat received both his M.Arch.
and Ph.D. degrees in Architecture from the University of Tokyo (1993/1996). Upon graduating,
Kulapat worked as Tadao Ando’s close associate for eight years in Japan, leading several
important US and European museum and culture projects. Regarded as a new generation
architect, Kulapat’s interdisciplinary approach to architecture and design is largely shaped and
inspired by his passion for food and society, viewing each project as a mix of ingredients that
yields its own unique recipe. His approach and philosophy provides a purity of structure and
clarity of thought with an openness and desire for creating dynamic environments, earning him
numerous honors and awards over the years.

SAVINGS
& INCENTIVES

Enjoy Louisville’s Big-City Amenities and Southern Indiana’s
Low Cost of Living
• Property Tax Abatement reduces property tax by 50%
• Personal Investment Deductions allow saving deduction of 50%
for qualified investments
• Headquarters Relocation Tax Credit against state tax liability equal to
half of the costs incurred in relocating business headquarter to Indiana
• Skills Enhancement
Fund provides reimbursement for eligible training
expenses for existing
workforce and training
new employees
• Economic Development
for a Growing Economy
(EDGE) is a refundable tax
credit program that rewards
companies creating jobs and
growing the economy
• Indiana Economic
Development Rider 58 is a
4-year declining reduction
on Duke Energy electric bill
for qualified businesses

*The Tax Foundation 2017 State Business Tax Climate Index.

Visit www.AmericaPlace.com for more information
on Savings and Incentives. Try our exclusive Incentives Calculator
to see how moving to Indiana will move your company forward!

AMERICAPLACE.COM
leasing@americaplace.com
812.288.4251
101 Logistics Ave.
Jeffersonville, IN 47130

